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At Work in Associations Wood Yard Photo by Harry Shipler

The Salt Lake Charity association Is
rounding out its first yerof existence
with a good record behind It It has
already done much and its plans con-

template great deal morn The com-
ing winter will prove probably the
flrat real tryout of the associations
ability to relieve povertystricken fam-
ilies in this city

The aims of the association while
primarily to relieve all in distress es-
pecially mothers with dependent chil-
dren are ateo to discourag pauperism
by providing work The purpose of the
association is rominiscont of a remark
vacantly made in this city by x public
spanker

Vlthout liberty there can
be no civic liberty and without civic
liberty no religious liberty

It Is not to provide work for the able
bodied who are out of work that the
association has devoted its efforts In-
deed there are no men
these days says Superintendent M 1

Wood who cannot find plenty of work
It is to secure employment for those
whom affliction has made unable to
perform the dally tasks of life and for
widowed mothers and their children
that the association has striven this
yoan It Is striving to make them in-

dustrially independent
For instance the aiwoeiatioh head

quarters at 2M South Third West street
have become the scene of a thriving

business Through the prIX
imity of railroads Superintendent
Wood haul enabled to purchase
great logs from the timber country
about Heber at bottom prices That
is ho can lay the timber down on tae
associations property for lass than ho
could possibly purchase it from local
wholesalers

Blind Man Labor
The sawing and splitting of this wood

hM given employment to from two to
seven men and as many boys every
wqek for several months Some of the
mn are blind Their task in to

wood They measure off proper
lengths with a yard stick and are paid
by work

The smaller pieces of cordwood are
then chopped by other men or boys and
the kindling is afterward done into neat
bales to retail at 10 tents eaeh Thtift
far tlwre has been a fair demand fur
kindling but Superintendent Wood
two barns packed full of neatly bundled
stove wood and hats consequently been
compelled to lay off a few men In
other words the demand for split wood

not great enough These men Loan be

For the Human Body in Health and
Disease

The mention of sulphur will recall te
many ef ns the early when qr
mother and grandmothers mure us our
dally dose of sulphur and mobuwes every
spring fall

It waa the universal spring and tail
Mood purifier tonic and cureall and

mind yeu this oldfashioned remedy
tot without merit

1he idea was good but the remedy was
rUde and unpalatable Hnd a large quan

had to be taken to get any effect
Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef-

fects of sulphur in a palatable concen-
trated form so a single grain is far
more effective than a tableapoonful of the
crude sulphur

In recent years research and exj eri
meat have proven that the bot sulphur
for medicinal use is that from
Calcium Calcium Sulphide and sold
drug st r fl under the name of Stuarts

Wafers They are small choco
latecoated pellets and contain the active
medicinal of sulphur a highly
foncentrated effective form

Few people are aware of the value of

phur sets directly on the liver and ex
Oratory organs and purifies and enriche

by the prompt elimination of
waste material

Our grandmothers knew this when th jy
dosed us med every
spring fall but the crudity and im
vurity of ordinary flowers of
often worse than the disease and cannot
compare with the modern concentrated
preparations ot sulphur of which Stuart
Calcium is the best
and most widely

are the natural antidote for
And kidney troubles and cure constipation

t Often

while experimenting I

blood troubles wh
resulting from constipation or malaria 1

from Stuarts Calcium Wafers in
iiU t suffering from boils and plmpM
and even deepseated carbuncles I have
repeatedly seen them dry up and dwmp-

ne r wr or five the skin
clear and smooth Cal-

cium Wafers to a article and
sold by druggists and for that reason

by many yet I
of nothing so safe and reliable

in all forma skin
edy

At flW ratf people who art timl ol-

nllls Md sialod hlonl pu-

rifiars will find in Smart
Wafers a fr sufr m re palitubl anil
effective preparation
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given steady employment If there is a
steady sale of kindling The kindling
is being delivered to purchasers in any
quantity desired

The superintendent cited one instance
of a youth whose mother is a widow
earning 1S for one months work at
baling split kindling

Giving Women Work
Much has been done in the way of

providing work for women who have
been deprived of a husbands support
through death or desertion The re
spouse of Salt Lake housekeepers to
the plea of the association that these
women be given a chance has been gen
orous and these are now in the neigh-
borhood of forty workingwomen on
the associations list

One great to many mothers
working namely the fact that their
children must be left without care
much of the day is to be removed in
the near future Superintendent Woods
plan is to have a wagon stationed at

¬

FOR NOVEMBERMAGAZINES
OlTlNG There are two articles wilt

ten from an eplimlstk viewpoint on na-
tional industries in November num-
ber of this magaxine one by Jesse Lyifch
Williams and the other Retie Bache
The former is called The Workers of
the Great Lakes and gives an accurate
picture of Industrial conditions historical
and actual on the inland seas Air
Bache writes upon Fish Planting as a
Business Enterprise and gives an ac-
ccunt of information as interesting as

llttte known
Of other miscellaneous articles a com-

munication by Robert C Saunders in
respectful contradiction to John Bur-
roughs The Rabbits Most Bitter Foe
which appeared in the Outing magazine
for June last and Dennie P Meyers
The Beginnings of Football which

gives a remarkable pedigree to this chief
of autumn games

There in for the sportsman preeminent
ly yet withal of so broad a character
that the layman can enjoy it Edwin C
Kent writes engrossingly on calling moose
in New Brunswick under the title of

Amid Birch and Balsam W P Kel-
logg tells of the Tricks of the Ruffed
Grouse and then is a description by
Agnes C Latit of hunting and hunters
of the like of which one does not often
hear under the title of SeaOtter Hunt-
ers Charles D Cleveland contributes
an article full of practical suggestions
under the title of How to Hunt Big
Game Belmont Purdy writes about the
modern conditions of steeplechase hunt
ing Add to this AH unusually well il-

lustrated exposition on How a Pointing
Dog Holds His so well recog
fined an authority as Robert C Cornell
and you a symposium of excellent
ortlnf reading

THE METROPOLITAXFrom its
dainty and artistic cover by Sydney Ad
damson to the department of
known as Fantasies the November
number of Metropolitan Magazine Is
a delight to the eye and a pleasant stim-
ulant to the mind The fiction of this
ItMHie of The Metropolitan is of an

striking and varied character
The instalment of the extraordi-
nary serial The Doomaman carries
the reader well the thick of the
narrative It is full of stir and color and
life Interest It in forcefully illustrated
by Hermann C Wall and Fletcher Ran-
som Among the short stories are Arthur

unkiue tale of Arctic Canada II

histrafeld by himself a uowedfur piece
of description and analysis by Edith S
Barnard a virile story of soldier life by
Yond Reed a story of business life
F B Stearns a delicious little sketch by
usury TyrreH and a colorful narrative
by W A Fnwer The whole gamut of
life is sounded in these narratives rheir
scenes change from tropical Cuba to the
snowbound forests of Canada their
characters vary from the stolid Indian-
of the northern wilderness to the clever
young society woman of New York There

stories in all each one a crack
aackA-

AUSRICUX HOMES AND GARDENS
The superb summer home of Mr Murry

Guggenheim Hollywood N J of
which Carrtire Hastings the architects
bf the New York public library were
the forms the subject of the

of American and
Gardens for November The by
Ban P rr who writes a thoroughly
appreciative sympathetic account ot
this beautiful home Other houses

and illustrated are the studio of
John I at Princeton N J The

home of Mrs B P
Cheney at Peterboro N H Cralgston
the House of T C Hollander at W nhnm

and the house of Daniel F Ginna
at N J The more general

an instructive account of
Growing Trees by

Charles Day The Fattening of Fowls in
Franc Boyer A Group of

in Dreamwold
In by George KtheSbert-

Walsh The the Morel
Color Home Building and The City

and the Country There are notes on
The End the Home Glass for

and Paving Tin Dangers of
Illuminating Ga and The Man as

Thi department of
Civic Betterment The Garden The

Observers Noflxok New Books
etc ar fun unrt intorfstuig The num
ber ta beautifully illustrated throughout

SCRIBNEJR6Thf November
of this magaNint presents the following
splendid table of contents Frontispiece
drawing a iojni uny Tlu Tides ofHartifgit Printed in tint Georgev gi A Wolf Hunt in
illustrations rroin photographs by Alex
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Second South and State streets each
morning where mothers CUll leave their
children while transferring from one
car to another The children can be
taken to the association home and
cared for until late in the afternoon
when they will be again driven to Sec-
ond South and State streets and met by
their mothers-

It Is planned to have this system in
operation about the first of the new
year

Need Castoff Clothes

A pressing need of tke association
just now is castoff clothing especially-
for little ones Regarding this phase of
the associations work the superinten-
dent said

Whatever excuse others may find
for selling castoff clothes we find in
our daily visiting among the poor peo-
ple of Salt Lake City hundreds of par-
ents with five or six helpless children
dependent upon them who after pay-
ing for rent food fuel and other actual

I
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aader Lambert M Dr nod Vk Slown-
faunpsou Theodore Roosevelt The Lieu

Messenger illustrations by F
C Yohn Eleanor Stuart Indian

poem Margaret Sherwood An
Impressionists New York illustrations
by Walter Jaxk Duncan Reproduced in
colors H G Dwight The TIdeS of
Barnegat chapters 1 and 2 to be con-
tinued illustrations by George Wright
printed In tint F Hopkinson Smith In
the District illustrations by Edwin B
Child Nelson Lloyd Tne Education of
King Jim illustrations by John Sloan
George S Chappelt Letters and Diaries
of George HI Paris from 1847

lia ilhfetrationa from portraits en-
gravings and photographs George Ban
croft Edited by AJ A De Wolfe Howe

Thanksgiving poem Florence Earlu
Coates The House of Mirth book II
chapters XII to XIV concluded illus-
trations by A B Wemwll BJdith Whar-
ton The Lese Maie te ot Hans Heeken
dorn illustrations by May Wilson Pres-
ton Elsie Singmas er Hereafter

W J Henderson The Hope of
Labor Unions J iJNucence Laughlln
The Point of View the inequality of the

professional life Brut
Ilarte The Field of Art is there an
academic movement in American art
William Walton

SMITHS One of the most
pieces of illustration that his yet come to
our attention Is in the November number-
of Smiths In an article deal

with A New Milky Way The sim-
plicity of the means the re-
markable effect produced Is It fresh ex
ample of the strides that are being made
Jrt the printing and illustrating art The
article the illustration in its
striking features for it gives an entirely
new explanation for certain
phenomena The magazine is well worth
glancing over for its abut

art studies that open it are worth
while as pictures aside fromthe interest
attaching to the actresses depicted there

is the biggest magazine
that haa come to our hands and it is
certainly one of the most interesting
There are Charles Garvice and
Mary JHolmes and there ta a collection
of unusual short stories There IB an
article on adulteration of ftKidr that
should interest and rc is a
big fashion department as as other
material of to women

THE its new
dress of color throughout fashion and
advertising section November De

nresenU a mUSt attractive ap-
pearance The autumn fashions a
large DUIL in the number illus-
trated and daacribed in detail and

by such authorities of dress as
and Edouard La

Fontaine The table of contents contains
among its many features of interest an

the
H superintendent of

school New York City on Education for11 l t

the routine of a great public school A
Run in Ireland Is a delightful travel
sketch by Seumtu the well
known Irish vthor N Hudson Moore
writes of Tattles and Sideboards In
The Collectors Manual and The

Childs Dregs is the subject of Dr
Grace Peckhdm Murrays paper The
Romance ef a Gospel Stager is a timely
contribution some interesting
events in the life of Charles M
der the revlvalis The LuckyPiece
Albert Bijrelew Paiiws which has
been running in the mti aaine Is brought
to an end Inthls number and At Spin-
ster Farm Helen Af is
continued A delightful of boy life
Tie Exaltation of William

from the pen of Herminie Templeton
There is a area deal of and
value to housewives in the departments
and for the llttje folks stories and
pastimes

THE CSNTtoRY Mr David B Mac
jrowan formerly Associated Press corre-
spondent in Berlin who written sev-
eral articles qn timely matter in Russia
for Century ha jusl completed an
article on The Future of which
Thp Century will print sued lira private
litter Mr spcafetf most
lv JT the m8 4cre teok place in
St Petersburg on Jan and many

about Its horrors almost
nightly for a month vfrtrt correspond
opts were unfhte to ocntUioe tihad had a compile rest for a fort-
night

THE POPUl AROn of tha most
promising tales which have come to our
Ken fur H begun In till No-
vember number of the
It to entitled Mysterious Honth
wol and the is Fltz

la We will not to give abu any
description of the plot sayIng
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nciessitks out of incomes ranging
from 3 to 5 or 6 per week find it im-
possible to buy clothing it matters not
how cheaply It may be sold Then
there are numbers of widowed or de-
serted mothers who have no income ex-
cept such scanty sums as they can dig
out of the wash tub and between times
they mend and darn and patch In an
effort to cover the bodies of the little
ones around them We know and help
lots of these We see that castoff
clothes are judiciously given away

The plans of tile Salt Lake Charity
association do not end with the secur-
ing of employment for mother A
lease is held on a lot extending from
Second West to Third West
opposite the associations home and
here in time there will be a free play
ground where boys and girls can find
recreation It is proposed to have many
innocent forms of amusement and the
children of unfortunate families will
of course be the especial wards of the
playground management

that it is certainly unique and that tho
story worth reading Cutcliffo-
Hyno has another of
stories in this issue The Western Ocean
Pir t This doughty retired
naval offlctr hold up some ocean
huundt nn the seas demon-
strate oasy it is and cornea near
being banged as a pirate for his paint
Those two stories alone are well
the price of the magazine though they
occupy but u small portion of its 194 pages
Four other serials two
novels and a large and choice a K rtm nt
of ahtirt stories are also to be found with
in th very attractive covers of this ex-
cellent periodical

AINSLEiETS The November Aiuslees
contains shurt stories

In the Garage by Robert K
n is an automobile story distinctly
novel In both and treatment
Journalist by Joseph Blethen deals with
the noble red man as he is today Ss
also very original Jn The Second Best

A Hallo well handles t difficult
subject very adroitly C
who is iloj for wha
W Jacobs is doing for the English

a
His Native Heath There art half H

dozen other short stories a fHscinaunu
complete novel twp brilliant essays end
some excellent III this splendid
number The cover design to by

THE WORLD TODAT
noteworthy in The World Tortny for Xo-
vomber are the illustrations whioh r
unusually fine There are a large IIHID
her of portialts several being fuli g
Over thirty engraved have born
used in a rich golden brown Mieh is
quite effective Considering thj IOAV

of the only 10 the ex-
cellence of the illustrations as well as
the quality of the reading matter is really
remarkable

Football enthusiasts will be attracted to
tht article by Shailer Mathews eiUltl
Reforming Athletics in the

special nfftrenoe to footbalL
Another timely hi that on Chi
cages Traction Question written oy
Edgar B Tolman special couns the
city in traction litigation wllO proeetHS
the without bias and free front
technicalities so that anyone can get an
intelligent grasp of the situation Japan
a a CommwaJal Rival J y Wolf von

rnnu preernts food for
tot all Interested in th txtrnsiqii of tile
foreign trade of the rnitd States

COUNTRY UlKElX AMERICATlu
magazine for November tells how u reayy

Suffering for Years and BedRidden
From Piles a Contractor of

Marion Indiana Is Cured
by Pyramid Pile

Package Mailed Free to All Who
Send Nameand Address

1 was troubled with piles tel several
years before I would let it be known
But at last they became so sev r that I

could not walk and I had to take bad
1 tried everything and anything tha

took their treat
ments for a time Butt nothing ever
did me any good I had seen atl
in different newspapers ire I a
cent box and hogan them From

very first I got quick relief and by
the time I was starting on my thud box
I saw cured I have sot been
troubled with them sleet Now you can
use this as you please because it is gen-
uine Yours T A Sutton Stone nci
Cement Contractor Marion Ind

Instant relief can be gotton using
the marvelous Pyramid Pile Cure Jt
immediately reduces all congestion and
swelling all sores ulcers anti Irri

parts
The moment you start to use tt

suffering ends and the curt ot your dread
disease fa m sight

The Pyramid Pi Cure renders a
giiml operation foolhardy Dont hack to
pieces niumrlfsi which must
be if H satifacl ry stir a to btf
obtained jr

The Pyramid Pile Cure is In 10-
form ot specially nmd-
tipposltorieH They are bo thin pulp

and certain
A trial trcatmect will b r niCy u rt

once by inail in plain ts wrapper
without a cent of expense to you if you
sand your name and address to Pyramid

6120 Pyramid Building
slmll Mlph

After you receive the U

jet size
Tat your drur lsfs

or if ho hasnt It send ufi tl
we will sOlid it
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SHOOTING

CARD TABLED

Game bf CoonCan Between Colored

Men leads to Bloodshed

FIGHT TO SECURE WEAPON

HARRY WILSON RECEIVES A

AND MAY DIE

Harry Wilson player
22 years of age was shot don by Jesse
Thomas a colored porter 19 yeats of
age at 9 oclock last night n4i dive
run the management1 of James
Bradley at 43 strerrt Wil
sons wound is under the arm The
bullet ranged straight thrqugh the body
and is considered fatal Thomas is In
the city jail

Trouble arose oyer a game of coon-
can lu the club rooms The men had
been playing for several hours
Thomas had lost a small amount and
it stated was in an angry mood
When came Thomas deal he refused
to allow Wilson to cut the
Thomas had shuffled the curds severe
times when Wilson reached across tK
table and attempted to cut
Thomas seized his hand and exclhined

Youll your head tore off if you
touch those cards

Struggling for Revolver-
At this remark Wilson left tie table

without speaking He walk across
the room to the door
him As Wilson took hold the door
knob he turned around stood
within a yard of him with gun in
his hand Wilson made a grab for it
and u scuffle followed Thomas had
his finger on the trigger a l attempted-
to wrench it from Wilsons grasp It
YaM a double action gm and went oft
The bullet went through the iloor
Wilson still clutched the sun in his left
hand Thomas pulled th trigger again
and this time the shot took effect Wil-
son released his fell to the
floor Wilson and Tfc i as were the
only men in the card rom at the time
of the shooting The shots attracted
several other colored persons from the
wine room They pushed open the
leer and found Thomas standing over
Wilson who was lying face downward
on the floor Thomas still held the gun
in lila hand Jim Bradley was in
the club at the time He entered the
room and grabbed Thomas by the

The gun was taken away from
Thomts asserted that he did the

shooting in selfdefense
The police were notified and Chief of

attractive house can be built for 5500
how a hunt club may be formed und man-
aged and how a great many other inter-
esting outdoor matters may be conducted

the best There is also a
thoughtcompelling article on the crisis

so many farms
have been abandoned that good land is

be had at 10 an acre The Illustrations-
are splendid as always

THE CENTURY The November Cen-
tury begins the Heventyfirst volume of

maghzlne with the openflng metal
ment of Mrs Humphry Wards new nov-
el Fetnvicks Career Jack London has-
a story of mining life and there
stories also by Olivia IT Dunbar Carroll
W Rankin Eleanor H Porter and Ar
thur Ruhl William Barclay Parsons tells
about the construction of the Panama ca
nal Ralph D Paine discusses college
sports Katharine A Carl gives her

with the empress dow-
ager of China A poem Indian Sum-
mer by Dr S Weir Mitchell accom-
panies Ivanowakf8 fine colored

An Autumn Reverie

HARPJ5R S Writing under the pseudo-
nym Peter Rabbit in Harpers
zinc for November a well natur

discusses the question of immortal-
it as viewed from the standpoint of the
rabbit who is supposed to be writing the
article

Among all your hopes there is none
that for an instant compares in value
with your insistent hope in a
immortality Because of its very great-
ness it has aroused the most doubt and
questioning Indeed it too good
to be true is perhaps the only argument
against it and the dismisses this
Cheerfully with the reflection that

wus said by your ancestors of ev-

ery great and good thing that you now
enjoy

Of late however men are everywhere
asking the old question of immortality

again There have been many tribes
of men who denied immortality to their
women while cherishing It for them-
selves and their horses Only as the race
grew in civilization were the rights of
women recognized until I am told men
aro now inclined to base their future
hopes upon their wives and mothers
rather than upon their own virtues and

was inevitable that us civilized men
enlarged their charity and their experi-
ence they should consider the rights or
the animal and even give a thought to
his future Hardly a man who has ever
owji d a noble dog hut ha had at tlnuss-
cfflid dim hope or desire that he might
find the same love and loy-
alty to meet him anti believe in him in
the other world It i not a question of

fpr the man the

regard it for a moment without preju

SUCCESS ThU masHxirte for Novem-
ber devote some to a historical
stud analytical study of In Just

learner Whittled goes
back to the times of the Pharaohs to find
tile earliest recorded symptoms of what

political and busiretss life und shows that
graft been the cause of all our

lUlled more men than ever do
from foreign bulleta fiction this
month is strong The Counsel for the
Defense by Hamilton Oabonu
a lawyerB story Veadg After Moslys
AI n by Porter Emerson Browne is a
love story of the war The Widows
Might by Chauncey Thomas and Dip-
py Magic by Avah Milton
Ierr are stories hold the attention
of tin reader Edwin Markham Edmund
T Ttnt
contribute verse The illustrations are ot-

a high order and the cover d
jVr Ashe an artistic representation

or Thanksgiving preparations in
eopth

TilE TECHNICAL WORLDA par-
tial nummary of the contents of this
spJoBdid magazine for November will give
an idea of its worth Lin-
er P T McGruth loafing Round
With the Engineers by Richard Henry
Little Greatest Dam on Earth by
Crittendim Marriott Oceans of Oil by
George E From Musical Bow
tO Piano by Randolph I Genre Jer
eel War on Aloacmltos John Elfert

Four Years Work on One
Long by John L Cowan Told by Fin-
ger PrInts C Fits Gerald

F Henry M Hyde
Strange FluorSpnr Malcolm

McDowell

THE FORUM The Forum for October
December opens with Henry Lttehfleld-
Wests review of American
Politics the top-

ics of proposed legislation affecting rail-
road rates revision and agitation
toward tIn election of United States sen

by direct vote of the people A
Maurice Low devotes the major part or

paper on Foreign Affairs to a dis-

cussion peace treaty between Rus-
sia mid Jnpan afcd speculation as to its

effects upon rela-
tions of the various FI-

n m0 Is treated by
Alexander D Npyog l i u article whose
subdivision take up specifically the stock

grain and crops Equit
assurance affairs Russian und Jap-

anese t curUI B and the goy of
the Karl Blind venerable
Herman revolutionist contributes a striU

f Ute war in men
nation under the Utle of An Un-

satisfactory Apostle of Peace Life In-

surance MethodB pre oxplnlned tao coin
iared in a timely pUller WInd

IJy Th Now Municipal In
which alias uniform

rnmont for and towns
of that state
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the scene Thomas wa
a dozehs colored and
dlateiy turned to

Attention was given to

his statement He
from tile wound

story in gasps to ChloQ

Wounded Story-

I knew there

to au but he kePt on
W to lot

cards i kvew something
1 sot the table

w wlv to him J did not
kno until I turned
aroiitttl frt nrir the door He stood

111 a ra with the in his
hand t kliev he meant to shoot me
and I for the gun tried
to of my hands and pulled
the r remember two shots

gun was In Ala

r riicnn ailed friends to his
side them he was dying He
told t to do with his per

rejects His watch and in
ha had in his room were

to a colored woman of his ac

liter Wilsons version of tim shoot
iny was given Thomas was taken

the chiefs office and questioned-
jfe explained in detail the arrange

of the rpom in which the men
were when took place

Accidental Says Thomas-

I mean to shoot Wilson It
waw purely accident Thomas
said The gUn went off in the scuf-
fle didnt let go of it fearing that
WMson would shoot me He jlid all
the Jerking arid I simply held on to
the My linger must have been
on tie trigger and on account of it
being a doubleaction revolver It went
off I lad the gun in my hand but I
intended to gn into the wine room
where several of my friends were

Is known In police circles
He was arrested with a colored wo-
man ertha Thomas last August for
robbing aman of 80 The woman got
the money out of the mans pocket and
then handed it to Thomas who got
away They were arrested in Ogden
several days later and brought back
to the city They were tried twice on
the same charge but each time
escaped on a technicality The case
was Since that
time Thomas has been working about
the club as porter

Wilson was removed to the Latter
day Saints hospital where Drs S C
Baldwin and Beer found that the
loft lung had penetrated and that

bullet lodged in the spinal cord
It paralyzed the mans lower limbs
and no hope for his recovery is enter-
tained

At the End of the Way
Atlanta Constitution-

I
Silent the voices of today-
In tho shadows we rest at the end of

After time tears
And the hopes and the fears

We have comoto4he rest of the beauti-
ful years

Lifes weariest winters have drifted to
May I

the end of the way
At the end of the way

The ships in the anchor to
stay

The stormflags are furled at the end of
the way

From the stormwhitened foam
Where the stormspirits roam

The captains are safe and the sailors
sing HOme

And Jove now hath answered all prayers
that we pray

At the end of the way
the end of the way

O beautiful rest of beautiful day
The shadows seem the of

tho way
Dim valleys calm streams
And earths sorrow now seems

Only an echo of mystical
we hear all the angels of rest sing
or say

At the end of the way
At the end of the way

Telegraph pdditles
New York Press

Jn my business a man has strange ex
jjeriences said the telegraph operator-
It was only yesterday that I s nt this

message to a White Mountain hotel
Hold room for self and wife Ten days

The answer came back at once We dont
take doga and the couple that wanted to
go to the hotel were indignant Later the
explanation came My message it seems
had been incorrectly transmitted as
Hold room for self and wife Ten dogs

Two sportsmen one In Chicago and
one in New York played a game of bil-
liards by telegraph three years ago The
two tables were divided into small num-
bered squares and at the end of each
Slot the location of the three balls would
be telegraphed the other town where

were set up The game lasted four
days and would have cost a mint of
money only the players happened to be
telegraph operators

Telegrams ate never punctuated This
fact lost a man 5500 last May
His wife was very ill and he wired to a
Philadelphia specialist to come on An
hour later the woman diet and the bus

Petermans Roach Food

A BOON HOUSEKEEPERS

The most Improved method to tree a
house of large or small roaches is to
use the contents of a box of Peter
mans Roach Food at one time Shake-
it on joints so some of it will pene-
trate and remain to keep the premises
continuously free Roaches eat it as
a food is the most destructive rem-
edy on this earth to them and it will
not scatter them to other places to live
on and multiply j

BEDBUGS Petermans Discovery
thick a quicksilver

cream Is jtSS invaluable-
to kill bed

lightly fflPJ jSf with brush
on beds j S when apart-
on backs of T picture
frames moldings-
etc Jt will remain nermanent Is
the only remedy that they absorb and
kills those that go over where it has
been lightly brushed on It will not
rust iron harm furniture or bedding

Petermans Discovery liquid in
flexible cans handy to force in joints
for quick application will kill bedbugs
and their eggs Instantly The enor
mous sale of above remedies enables
the prlco being made so that the rich
and poor alike can afford to use thorn

Roach Food
Discovery thick Petormans Discov-
ery liquid Petermans Ratmouse
Food Petermans Ant Fqod

Wm Peterman Mfg Chemist
Nos 6 56 and 5S West 18th SU

Established 1S73 New Tork City
Sold wholesale and retail by

feG Store
112114 Main Street Salt Lake City

1-

PoIil t D
Richard hiatnonand

Ofllczer t tb
fit as mime

over polic
who

was bletding freely ihi ounded
Ulan was a stretetfrt and nmdc

I

was he told hit

Man
gOing to be

troubl nnl I tried t get awa from
him lIson said y omas had

he was a bad temper I
asked him
Pla n refused

wrong orn
I

8a d

he toll me

there gun

grab d l1e
pull jt ou

fited and the
hands era
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> what
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band wire saying pont
come Too late

v The message arrfyad
The Philadelphia snwslalnlU abandoned
ovorjithing and shut ittto Washington on
a special train Of course he to br
paid special train and all It was a
case where an omitted fly week of inK
was the same as a lout puree containing
five 100 bills

Drunkenness
Cigarette and Tobacco

Habits Cured by

TRIBEa-
ch package contains sixteen thud

ounces is taken by the mouth te ali-

en privately The patient enjoys the
same freedom while taking TRill
that he would in any other time In Hf

Co leading druesbts tac-
oma Wash write

We enclose herewith cheek eov r
Ins TRIB invoice to date We
both surprised and at suc-
cess we are with TRI3 We
find it easier to sell at KL50 per
treatment than any of the dollar
arations in this line We are confident
that we will sell many times our con-
tract for you

I plote a cure with TRIll have

party taking was sUwve
With each treatment we give an
absolute guarantee to mire you Price
1250 for four treatment aul H

P C Schramm Doull Drug Co

Cor 1st So ana Owl corner
Main Sts where next door to Jew
the cars stop Povtoffic

Sole Agents i

ATURKISH BATH AT

HOME

Our new Vapor Bath Cabi
nets for the season of 19056-
are here and those who suffer
from slight touches of rheuma-
tism or any ache or pain which
usually disappears after a Turk
ish bath will b delighted with
these new improved cabinets
They are a delightful luxury for
people who are not afflicted
with winter aches and in every
home where they have been
used they have become a neces
sity

Where tile Cars Stop
c

The Great Prescription Drug

SALT LAKE THE CITY

OF OPPORTUNITIESI-

mprove your opportunity with AL-

P climatIcally correct taint

28 MAIN ST

What Makes Your
Bread So Sweet

Vhy I Use

A CARLOAD OF That Good Coal
was stolen from ua the other day Ve
got it back but the man let go like it
was worth 1000 Its in one of our yards
now all nicely screened for

ger
161 MEIGHN ST U S A

Stockholders Meeting
SOUTHERN PACIFIC GOLD COPper Mining Milling ceqipan

Notice of meeting of stockholders
to amend article of Incorporation
Notice is hereby a
special of the stockholders uf
the Southern Pacific Gold Copper Min-
ing Milling company a of
Utah will be at th office of th

Lake City Utah on the 34th day of No-
vember 1906 t 2 oclock n m for tb
purpoac of amending the article of in-
corporation of said corporation imi wak-
ing the capita tock of sold corporation
ono million shares of the face or par Ju
of luu each instead ef hundred Ttfou

each by araeiiding article VJ
articles of incorporation u rtad as

follows
VI

That the amount oj the capitai or
the said shall be one muller
dollars be divided into
million shares of the face or pur value pt

JAMtS VhlTTA KV-

rasidobt Sbuthtrn Paotru lioia ft
per Mining Milling Company
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